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RUST BLOOMING
Alec Bartell

Blennly said to start simple, really that I only need to worry about the who, what, when, where. I needn’t worry about the
particulars, like mandarins and oranges. Last session, he told me
I exist in front of everything, when Dad and Mom and me was
Dad, Mom, me, and you Samantha—before the jury got all decided about Dad’s arrest and even before your accident, back when we
were still a family. Blennly is my therapist now, Sam.
Blennly is a pudgy, odd man who always uses silly analogies.
Last week, after the usual offer of tea—I always ask for peppermint—he told me to picture my mind as a filing cabinet. An extraordinary one, he said. The purpose now in writing this narrative
is to put all names and labels in all the right places. Each to their
drawer, each to their file.
I wasn’t explicitly told to write the narrative to you, but I haven’t gone to see you in a while. So much has changed. I get so frustrated, I keep forgetting to replace the Lilies at your grave. Sometimes Mom does it when my head gets cloudy. I should’ve started
with I’m sorry. I never wanted all that to be my fault.
Blennly said it isn’t. Circumstances arose. I was merely an actor in an evolving war between Dad and Mom and the Great Recession. But I still feel to blame. Who could take that away? I’m
hinged on it somehow.
I know you were closer to Dad, but I don’t visit him. I wish
you could see Mom now though. Her hair is closer to gray than the
brown with highlights. Gray in a pewter kind of way. I helped her
move into her new house the other week. Ten years of bankruptcy
and she could finally buy one. I can tell she is proud, but I still
don’t know how she did it. We were so hungry when it was only
me and her left. She’d just lost her job, along with everyone else at
Countrywide Financial. She’d been clever and bought everything
she thought of value at the whole San Diego County’s vast number
of panicking yard sales. And it worked for a while. Got us into a
rental when the house foreclosed. Yard-salers collapsed into des30 • Alec Bartell

peration. There wasn’t any value in sentimentality.
Some nights I sat in the strange new kitchen and waited for
Mom to come home from a “date.” Our old dining room chairs
stung my bare back from the cold metal, but it kept me awake long
enough for leftovers. The new apartment didn’t have an upstairs, it
was the upstairs. I didn’t have a room. I had a curtained off section
of the overcrowded living room. Some nights she wouldn’t come
home. I’d hear her walk up the outside concrete stairwell as the sun
rose. I’d microwave the leftovers for breakfast.
Mom was lonely then. I think she’s also lonely now. While we
were moving boxes in to her new place, I found her leaning on
one, crying. She said she’d never meet someone. And something
about being tired carting around everyone’s cardboard “bullshit.”
She kept saying it was too late. She’d never meet anyone. I averted
my eyes the more she asked me to just look at her. She trapped
me in an ugly present and an uglier future. I reminded her Dad’s
getting out of prison soon. That was salient enough.We quietly
ate Subway sandwiches. Afterward, I told Blennly I forgot how to
swim. I guess I’m telling you now—the tide is coming and I don’t
know how to swim.
Good Grief.
I didn’t write the past few days. I took them off from work
because I didn’t know writing would affect me this bad. I put my
notebook atop our childhood veneer dresser. The crayon you drew
on it faded and it started to crumble wood flakes. Oh how I hated
you, calling you a tomboy devil. You beat on Dad’s leg saying I hit
you. And he spanked me: never hit a girl. Still makes me laugh. I
think I was trying to hide the notebook from myself, up on top the
dresser. And it worked for a bit. I decided to visit your grave, but
the caretaker said I could only stay till six. I asked him what day
it is and he said Sunday. Three days I locked myself in dark, bare
walls of my studio apartment. The evening sun still shone. I didn’t
even end up seeing you. I sat on the old oak tree’s swing until I felt
better.
I brought the notebook, planning to write in the cemetery, but
ended up going to a café an hour ago. I don’t much feel like writing
now, but I’ve been looking out the window at this tree. I’ve got to
write something down.
The window’s glass has invisible wrinkles inside, distorting the
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tree in the parking lot. I can bob my head a little and make the tree
sway in waves.
Mom and Dad’s bickering got worse when you’d gone comatose. They eventually separated. Dad went to downtown San Diego. I stayed with Mom in Escondido.
I saw his hand bandaged one weekend I was spending with
him. I asked over and over, what had happened, what had happened, what had happened? He was bellyful of “just stop fucking
asking, jeez Earl.” I’d not seen him this agitated at me. But I was
getting somewhere, so I kept asking. His apartment was a disaster.
It had been getting that way for awhile, but during that visit, it
clicked into place, he needed to clean. In one corner, the old plastic bins for Christmas decorations was dumped of its ornaments.
I noticed, on the fridge, a little heart you made in first grade that
said, “luv you daddy.”
Dad took his old Astrovan when he moved downtown—the
one that we took for all our trips as kids. One weekend night, I
woke up from a nightmare on his couch. Dad got his knee blown
to bits, I don’t remember why, I just kept trying to keep the pieces
and flaps together with my hand, but like a wilting Bougainvillea
flower, bone kept showing through, muddying my palms into a
dull brick red.
I am going to be better than our father. He gets out of prison
this week. I wish he’d stay away. I want him gone forever. Gone and
to stay gone.
Dad’s out. He’s living at Mom’s. I haven’t visited yet. Don’t
know that I want to. When I woke from that nightmare in his
apartment, I went looking for him. I knocked on his bedroom
door, but Dad wasn’t in his home. I thought he might’ve been seeing someone. I don’t think he was stable then. Not enough for a
relationship. I went out his patio and heard the sand wash away
into the Pacific.
I blew up at work today. Got fired.
Pizza delivery - could apply. (760) 471-9800.
Said to bring resume (4/13).
32 • Alec Bartell

Samantha, I don’t want to do this shit anymore. Am I the only
one growing up? This whole family and I am the only one that
learned the past didn’t work? No, I am not frantic. Thank you very
much Mother. Sam, I hate her.
I hope my phone breaks and the line just rings and rings like
a cap gun’s bullets. I hate this. I hate Mom. I need to wake up. I
keep having dreams. My teeth fall out faster than I put them back
into their sockets. At that point, I tell myself to wake up. I’m at that
point now. I wish I could just sleep at night.
Rain.
Rain through window. Rain through purple curtains.
Sam, our dad dealt drugs; specifically cocaine. I found a bag in
the glove compartment. I learned later, the money made from selling kept you alive. You were hooked up to all these scary machines.
Costed a lot of money. I didn’t know or I wouldn’t have told him
to stop. He told me he mostly transported. I happened to see the
little he peddled.
But I did tell him to stop.
Thinking back now, a kid I knew of in high school was found
on a bloody mountain of cocaine. That was four years ago at some
rental house. I can’t help but wonder if Dad had ever sold him any.
Got him hooked. A complacency where Dad might have forgot to
ask for an ID. Every year on the sixth, I think about how his family
said it was just a heart condition. I tried looking him up once. They
wanted his name to be associated to ASU’s varsity football team,
not to be slandered and connected to Flagstaff’s lowest. Another
complacency. I wonder what his younger brother found out—I
wonder what he thinks.
I went for a walk at my apartment complex. I was thinking,
there was no way I couldn’t tell Mom about Dad. I was young
and he wouldn’t stop dealing. It seemed natural that she would be
the one to make him. That’s how I killed you. Mom couldn’t keep
you on support herself. Not after she lost her job in the following
months. I can’t help thinking you might have woken up later had
Dad not been arrested. I swear one time at the hospice, I saw your
eyes flutter.
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I had told Dad to stop selling and Mom fought with him. Over
and over and over she asked he wanted both of us taken away.
How could she say that while I was still in the room? I didn’t want
to think of you as gone, not yet at least. I left to walk down to a
7-Eleven for a Slurpee. It was still going on when I got back. They
fought for a week. I watched my childhood home turn into a war
zone. The next door grandma stopped me one day, asking if everything was okay. I said, yes of course. Nothing to worry about
Ma’am.
The next day a police car was parked in our driveway. I just got
back from swim practice. I stayed outside and hid in the strip of
trees between our house and Grouchy Larry’s. I tossed my bag on
the ground. A cloud rose up since the soil was closer to dust.
Police took Dad away. He didn’t turn to look back at the
old house. I think he was crying.

ing. The garden is quiet. Hard not to notice an absence of sound. I
think I want to volunteer and help keep something like that going.
Visitors respect one another’s sensibilities. Some sit. Others walk
around and look at flowers or the view. You can smell the ocean
up there. The ocean and hyacinths. I liked the people who sat still.
Is that why you drank, Sam?—to find a stillness? Or was it
just what everyone you knew at the time did? Dad didn’t stop you
if he did know, and I think he did. I don’t know why Mom ever
married him. He is so childish. Mom is so not. Did going to youth
group—long after we stopped attending church—fill your sense
of community. When I was in high school, youth group threw the
wildest parties. I just want to know what you thought leaving the
house with enough alcohol in your blood to stagger me now. And
why would you drive alone anyways, touting only a permit. What
the hell were you thinking?

Blennly prescribed me Zoloft. I only took it once, then spent
the whole evening reading horror stories on a drug interaction forum. I feel worse taking more of them. The pills become your life.
I am supposed to meet up with Dad on my birthday. Twenty five
is a big year. I don’t have much to greet it with. I live near Palomar
College still and plan to go if I could get myself to.

Blennly calls these reaction induced intrusive memories and
uncontrollable thoughts. That all sounds scary and I don’t know
what it all means. I like to call it time travel.
I remember riding down to Mexico. I was young then. Dad
chewed on sunflowers seeds. He spat them into an empty lime
Gatorade bottle. Mom sat passenger, filing her nail. You spent two
weeks down in Mexico on a short-term mission trip. Mom asked
me what I was humming in the car, but I was too embarrassed to
admit “Yellow Submarine” revolved around and around my head.
When we stopped for gas, she wouldn’t buy me a Conchas
sweet bread, even though I’d never tried it. I held my breath and
screamed through closed lips, bouncing my legs up and down in
my carseat. I was seeing speckles in black from not breathing before
she ran and got the Saran wrapped bread. It was dry and a little
stale.
The back of the car was filled with cans collected from our
church drive. Instead of a bus driving the youths on mission home,
our congregation decided to field trip down to Mexico to minister
to the community near Santa Isabel, handing out all sorts of goods
like soups and tooth brushes and body wash and toilet paper rolls.
Those that donated were entered into a raffle for a hundred dollars
to Crowned Pitaya, a now closed-down fine dining restaurant. All
the donations went to our church plant.
But before we picked you up, before you got out of the bus and

Hiring: Receptionist @ country club, bookseller, Cold Stone
(near Edward’s Theater), Newton Brother’s, Ellipses Apparel, Donut place (!!)
I’m twenty five. Dad asked me if I regret how I grew up. I said
there wasn’t anything to do about it now. He asked me what he
should have done differently. Um, I don’t know… fucking anything. I told him there are silver linings and dark clouds everywhere.
He misses you Sam. He said it a couple times. The lines on
his forehead wrinkle deeper. He shuffles more and looks more like
Grandpa. Made me want to cry. We only saw each other for about
three hours.
I found this garden near Moonlight Beach—it’s farther up the
cliffs. A Buddhist community maintains it. I asked about it and a
bald man there said volunteers and donations keep the place go34 • Alec Bartell
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told us all stories where you almost had your phone stolen, or built
those tiny houses, or served food to people seeking sanctuary (Did
you hear their hungry breaths? Did you hear them dissipate?), or
showed us pictures, and before the click of the Astrovan’s cassette
player signaled its end, we pulled up to the designated empty dirt
lot where our church agreed to meet. Across the street, I saw Mr.
and Mrs. Pierson’s Town and Country van at a burger stand.
We walked over and Mom bought me a soda. She said it tastes
better down here.
Jarritos Mandarin, bottle a smoking gun. I was so thirsty, I
drank it down despite it burning like rust blooming.
I was nervous. The trip was one of the first times you had been
away longer than a week. I was afraid I’d forgotten who you were.
I wanted to be in your proximity and remember. I wanted to hear
your excitement to see our dog, and listen to you say I’m annoying.
But I wouldn’t. I was pulled out of that burger stand’s picnic
table, pulled out of that lot, pulled out of Mexico, pulled back to
Escondido to childhood house empty of furniture for the first time,
pulled into your car going 70 mph in a 35, tears streaming down
your face. And you shout. I am floating out of your car as you
scream, watching the flames spark inside the car’s metal. I watch
the sirens and people pull your body from the crumpled car. They
thought you were still alive and I hated them for letting us believe
it.
I see myself as a boy standing there in front of everything and
the me floating as a child is terrified. I watch as you float towards
me to hold my small hand. The days pass and pass. We are still
holding hands, but I see orange rust creep up the wrinkles in the
car’s back door. The rust is consumption, withering the metal back
inside of itself. The child me cries. I hug him. The brittle frame
breaks into flakes of rust, sinking beneath earth.
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